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WIIHAT'S IN A NAMIE ! 
A HIGH LIFE TRAGEDY, 

BY ONE WBO WAS TflERE. 

Part I. 

MAUD was the child of a WVall-Street Bear, 
Old Benjamin Brown, the billionaire, 

Who owns stock upon stock, and share upon share, 

And Maud was his only daughter and heir, 
A true republican princess. 

Last tenth of June she was just nineteen, 

Delicate, beauitiful, bright, serene, 
With that half-haughty, half-indolent mien, 

Which the true good blood evinces. 

It was richly worth a poet's while 
To trudge for many a weary mile 
To meet the light of her careless smile, 
Or for any who wished to see the style 

Of the latest promenade dresses. 
To be up town of a pleasant day, 
And see Miss MAAUD on her gliding way, 
When shopping, church, or visits to pay, 
Called out the heiress in rich array; 
Oh, all was bright, but subdued display, 

From the mantle of lace and robe bouquet, 
To the gleam of her ebon tresses. 

The beggar-boys and the sweeping girls, 
Artists and merchants and foreign earls, 

Newsboys and dandies and miserly churls, 
All stare at her jewels and silks and curls, 
As she the banner of pride unfurls, 

Which right daintily she carries. 
She seemed a kind of wonderful thing, 
Angelic, enchanting, and glittering, 
With a step lik-e the wave of a Peri's wing, 

And a hat three weeks from Paris. 

These lookers-on might easily mark, 
The pride which lurked like a starry spark, 
In the languishiing eyes, so warm and dark, 

Half hid by their indolent lashes. 
But they could forgive both pride and scorn, 
In a fair young girl so regally born; 

And a sneer is of half its harshness shorn, 
From a lustrous eye when it flashes. 

Her faint half-smile was cold and sweet 

As Taylor's ice cream,-and her little feet, 
With arching instep, and ankles petite, 

Were shod like Cinderilla's. 

To her hands her snowy nuouchoir cleaves, 
Like the silvery film which a spider weaves, 

Hung from the points of the slender leaves 

Of a pair of fragrant lilies. 

BENJAMIN BROWN, the billionaire, 
Was a man the city could not well spare; 

For, though he was only its biggest bear, 
He had of its treasures the lion's share, 
It sounded well, both abroad and there, 

The name of Brown the Broker. 

But his daughter couldn't abide the name, 
She wished some grand cognomen to claim, 
And when dull Brown to her red lips came, 

She secretly feared it would choke her. 

BENJAMIIN, BROW.N was a self-made man; 
With pins and needles his sharpness began, 
And the thread of his fate rather roughly ran, 
Until he hit on an excellent plan 

For enlarging his sphere of action. 
He induced his friends their names to lend, 
And purchased on time,-and at the end 
He failed; and making a dividend, 

He gave bimself four-fifths to spend, 
Wlhile creditor and confiding friend 

Got the remaining fraction. 

It may be this was the origin, 
Of the term "done Brown"-that is, taken in 
By an honest trick, which is not a sin, 

Though a boor might call it robbing. 
So BROWN{ did needles and tape ignore, 
And opened a wholesale dry-goods store, 
And failed for a hundred thousand more, 

And-took to Wall-Street jobhing. 

There he was quite in his element, 
Mfid stocks and shares, and cent per cent, 
While his fortune grew to such vast extent, 

It was really Titanic. 
In 'whist' or 'h rag' the game was still 
Sure to be his, and his pockets to fill; 

The bulls and the bears all envied his skill, 
In making a market to suit his will, 
Did he growl in his den, a shiver and thrill, 

Announced a sudden panic ! 

He grew more pious the more he made, 
And the more he preyed, whv, the more he prayed; 
He gave to religion his honest aid, 
And for a magnificent church he paid, 
From the lofty towver, to the first stone laid, 

Floor, ceiling, pulpit, and gallery. 
Yes! he owned a church and a clergyman, 
Who preached of a heaven on the opera plan, 

(Best seats reserved for the upper ten,) 
And whose silvery accents so subtly ran, 
They couldn't offend the most sensitive man, 

For a very handsome salary. 

MAUD belng the heir of this billionaire, 
And scarcely more rich than she was fair, 
WVith her lustrous eyes, and her raven hair, 
Of course, had many a suitor to spare, 

Though as yet, not one did suit her. 
There wvas one possession for whiclh she sighed, 

Which, with all her loveliness, wealth and pride, 
Ilad heen to this peerless creature denied, 

Hence, she valued it more than all beside, 

Including her father's ' pewter.' 

She wanted an aristocratic name, 
If a lover had down from Venus came, 

Wrapped in the glory of love's own flame, 
With every grace which a man may claim, 

If Smith or Jenkins had been his name, 
She'd have pitilessly dismissed him. 

She had nearly reached her nineteenth year, 
W hen a MTr. Sutherland Vere de Vere, 

(He was one of the F. F. V's, I hear), 
Mfeeting tile heiress, poured forth in her ear, 
The tale of his passion, so deep and sincere, 

And she vowed she couldn't resist him. 

It is truLe that his person and purse were slim; 
He was foolish of speech and gaunt of limb, 

She was as fit a companion for him 

As Queen Titania for Bottom: 

"But then," said 3Iaud to herself, " oh, dear! 

Think how delightful my cards will appear 
'MArs. Stutherland Vrere de Vere,' 

And I sha'n't see him ten times a year, 

Husbands are nominal things, I hear, 

To he kept down when you've got 'em." 

Part II. 

A wedding in High-Life! the elegant fair 

Wondered who would, and who wouldn't be there. 

Of course, it would be a superb affair, 
Worthy the wealth of the billionaire 

Her father, be sure, no expense would spare, 
As MIAUD was his only daughter. 

They sighed for the eagerly-wvished for day, 
While " Hie to the wedding" the bells did play; 

Their silver tongues tolled the grand display, 
And the costly things he had bought her. 

MAUD, the beautiful, sat in her bower, 

Issuing her orders hour by hour, 
Languid and calm as the lily flower, 

Which imaged her pure affections. 
Her father had given her carte blanche, 
And a flood of gold, which nothing could stanch, 
Rolled in a perfect avalanche, 

And scattered in all directions. 

STEWAART had sent a reliable man, 
To Constantinople, and also Japan, 

With cash for a cashmere, and fanciful fan, 
Who was likewise to push on to Ispahan, 

For Persia's ineffable attars. 
In Paris, a thousand pairs of gloves, 

And silken slippers, such perfect loves! 
All white as the breast, of as many doves, 

Anid nameless dailty matters, 

I-le ordered: ribbons, wreaths, laWns as white, 
And cambrics as fine as the beamy light, 

Whlich hangs in the mist of a summer's night i 
Embroideries, a feminine heart to delight, 

Which palsied the hands, and hlinded the sight, 
Of the girls who wrought their graces. 

A messenger, too, was expressly sent, 
To the designers of Honiton lace, to invent 
AnT elaborate pattern, the which to be blent 

With all of the bridal laces. 

A courier of Tiffany's to Turkey flew 

With directions to gather up quickly, a few 

Caskets of jewels of every known hue. 
And there was a rumor, quite current, too, 

(Though the writer don't swear to its being true,) 
That some extra financial measures 

Were taken to purchase the great Koh-i-noor, 
As the Englisb nation were feeling poor 
And fair MAun fancied she'd like to secure 

This trifle amid her treasures. 

Five four-story mansions of niew brown-stone, 
Which stood upon either side of their own, 

Were purchlased and razed for this purpose alone 

To make room for two gorgeous pavilions, 
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One for breakfast, for bridal gifts one, 

Lilke the Genii's palace these salons shone! 

It was estimated the two alone 

Had cost as many millions. 

The breakfast-room walls were overlaid 

With flutings of rose-colored silk brocade, 

While slender pillars, of ivory made, 

Gleamed here and there between them. 

The crystal roof transmitted a light, 

Like a dawning blush on a bosom white, 

Down to a table surprisingly bright 

With spoons and dishes and cups-such a sight, 

If the reader could only have seen them! 

The floor was a very pretty affair; 

No tapestry carpet or mats were there, 

But ivory tiles about eight inches square, 
With ebony ones were imbedded. 

But the room for the bridal gifts! that was the 

place 

For glitter and gorgeousness, splendor and space, 

Where a table, draped with white satin and lace, 

Gave plenty of room for the whole Brown race 

And their fortunate friends, to sublimely grace 
The board of the soon-to-be wedded. 

Breakfast-sets, dinner-sets, tea-sets of gold 

Swveet little finnified fixings to hold 

Mustard, eggs, salt, sauce, hot and cold 

Bohemian crystals with prices untold 

Porcelain modern and porcelain old 

A tea-kettle, also, of pure, solid gold, 

For malking tea in the kitchen! 

Ruby-sets, diamond-sets, pearls in great strings, 

Ear-bobs and necklaces, broaches and rings, 

Jewels, the brightest the orient brings, 

Baskets, and trinkets, and exquisite things, 

To entangle the souls of the rich in. 

Now MIAuD had no "I uncle" to send her a blank 

Envelope, containing a "m million of francs," 

So her father j uist drew her a check on the bank 

That was good for a million of dollars; 

And just where this check, a la Rothschild, was 

laid, 
A sixpenny primer was also displayed, 

The gift of a neat little street-sweeping maid, 

Who was taught by this lady in gems and brocade, 

That industry, love, and humility, made 

The best traits in a Sunday-school scholar! 

PART III. 

The sun arose with a lambent flame 

On the day in which MAUD expected to claim 

The honors awarded a VERE DE VERE dame, 

Resigning forever the family name, 

Which couldn't, she thought, pass muster. 
With her maids around she sat In her chair 

While they fastened her curls of glorious hair 

With the veil which a woman but once may wear; 

(Three thousand dollars this cost, I declare!) 

And fastened the pearls round a throat more fair 

Than their most tranislucent lustre. 

When all was perfect from top to toe, 
Her forehead decked with its wreath of snow, 
She rose and gazed in her mirror-a glow 

Of pleasure flushed her faintly. 
So young, -so pure, so brilliant, so warm, 
The bridal lace floating about her form, 

What thoughts in her innocent bosom swarm, 
Half womanly and half saintly? 

A poet upon this point might dwell, 
(Point lace, I mean, which round her fell) 

Sounding the depths of a soul whose swell 
Betrayed gems of the purest water. 

The admiring bridesmaids, standinlg near, 
,Heard her low murmur of " VER E DE VERE," 

Ah a child like this must be so dear 
(At least a hundred thousand a year) 

lVhether as wife or as daughter. 

Bouquet, handlkerchief, book of prayer, 
Bridesmaids; all right! a creature more fair 
Never went fluttering down a stair 
To meet a bridegroom awaiting her there, 

With cadaverous face and carroty hair, 
And a name so full of gentility. 

A buzz, a pushing, a gentle strife 
'Mlid the guests with curiosity rife. 

And SUTHERLAND has taken MAUD for a wife 
And MAUD iS SUTHERLAND'S own for life 

A pair from the tree of nobility. 

This tale is told with a heavy heart; 
But Fate is forever hurling her dart, 
Inflicting at random a fatal smart, 

And her arrow fell at this very part 
Of this lavish, luxurious proceeding. 

A writing or two there was to sign, 
The bridegroom had flourished across a line, 
And MAUD, with a smile, like herself, divine, 
Took up the pen in her fingers fine 

And-fell back pale and bleeding! 

With a single shriek, all wild and shrill, 
Which sent through the listeners a painful thrill, 
The red blood gushed from her lips at will,. 

Her bridal finery dyeing. 
Over her bosom so daintily white, 
Changing her pearls into rubies bright, 
It flowed, regardless of laces which might 

Have " ransomed a princess"-her figure slight 
In her father s arms was lying. 

Never, thereafter, she mnoved or spoke, 
From that trance of death she never awoke 
Sudden and stern was the blow that broke 

The golden bowl of existence! 
That golden bowl was toc fine for aught 
Btut the wine of pleasure for which it was wrought, 
And when it was stricken it fell, nor sought 

To make a wooden resistance. 

Life, for MAUD, had possessed one aim 
She had sighed for a sounding, patrician name 
Had married to gain it-and there, like a flame, 
Burned the truth on the paper, when, signing the 

same, 
She found she had married a man by the name, 

The terrible name of Wiggins! 

Yes! Sutherland Wiggins! That F. F. V., 
Had heard of the heiress' wish to be 

A little less Brown than that busy old B. 
Who wrought in the Walist. " diggin's." 

And rightly supposing his own proper name 
Would be mnittened, he played out a high-handed 

game 
'Which ended in hand-cuffs,-but was he to blame? 

There are many, be sure, who would ventare the 

same, 

Were they, like this S. Wiggins, tempted. 
"What's in a name ?" like great Shakespeare he 

said 

"When once I am safe to this rich heiress wed 

She'll forgive the deceit from the motive which 
led." 

But the shock was too great, and the victim is 
dead. 

"Irs. Wiggins" will never be spoken or read 

She, at least, from that wo is exempted. 
A tomb is the beautiful MAUD'Shbridal bed 
And to the Tombs also his body was sped, 

(From whence may it never be emptied) 
Who this traitorous trickery attempted. 

LAILO ON. 

WHAT didst thou say, Lailoom? 

Sneak again, qnick! 
My soul is filled with gloom, 

My heart beats thick. 
The pale moon doth illume 
The roses in their bloom 

While I await my doom 

From that slow, sweet mouth, Lailoom. 

Up from the South, Lailoom, 
Comes l ike thy breath, 

Parchinig with drouth the bloom, 

Bringing sweet death. 
Blowing the dew away, 
The wind so soft and gay 

What does thy warm breath say 
That o'er my cheek doth play, Lailoom? 

In thy dark hair, Lailoom, 
The fire-flies light; 

Like rubies they illume 

Its fragrant night. 

Let them not lower shine, 
Lest those soft eyes of thine 

Slay them with light divine 

What say those eyes to mine, Lailoom ? 

Thoui bendest low, Lailoom, 
Wilt thou not speak? 

I am wild with woe and gloom 
I feel thy cheek! 

Thy hand on mine dost rest 
I feel thv glow-ing breast 

Thy lips to mine are pressed 

Sweet, silent speech is best, Lailoom. 
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